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NOPE! I CAN'T
MAKE IT !

h*

WITH CAPTAIN KID, JETSAM JOE, RICHARD RICHARD
AND MANY OTHER £@*M|£ COMICS!



made of strong felt,

in solid color and im-

printed with CAPTAIN
MARVEL and "Shazam"

in bright colors. Add your own
decorative buttons and pins. Ideal for both boys and girls. Price 25?

find CAPT.
MARVELhidden
in the pages of the magic
folder. He is there but hard to find.

You'll have loads of fund with this clever folder.

Price 5tf

MARY MARVEL PIN

A beautiful piece of costume
jewelry. Looks like those expen-
sive novelty pins worn by girls

everywhere on their dresses and
coats. It's a cutout of a flying

MARY MARVEL and is printed
in bright, attractive colors. Ideal

gift for sister or mother. Price 104

ems are

made of felt and imprinted in bright, fast

colors with your favorite comic characters,

CAPTAIN MARVEL, CAPTAIN MARVEL
JR. and MARY MARVEL. They're easy to

apply — simply press on with hot iron — no
sewing. Use coupon below to order your
choice. Price 10^

CAPTAIN MARVEL
STATUETTE

Lifelike, imitation-wood,
carved statuette of CAPTAIN
MARVEL, painted in attract-

ive, gay colors. Ideal for gifts.

Will look swell on your desk
or dresser. Price 50#

COUPON -

CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB (Sponsored by Fawcett Publice

Enclosed find $ for which please send m
CAPTAIN MARVEL FELT HAT ... at 25C

lions, Inc.) , 49 W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn., Dept. M-12H
s the items checked below.

- CAPTAIN MARVEL FELT EMBLEM . . at IOC

CAPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC FOLDER . at 5* „ CAPTAIN MARVEL JR. FELT EMBLEM at IOC

CAPTAIN MARVEL STATUETTE . . . at 50C _.MARY MARVEL FELT EMBLEM ... at IOC

MARY MARVEL NOVELTY PIN . . . at IOC

Name - - Street No - _

City... .State...

P. S. Don't forget to send CAPTAIN MARVEL Pencil Clip FREE
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- WrrTMEONE AMD ONLY
CAPTAIN KIP- 6HOST CHASER.'
HE SPEARS THE SPIRITS. HAUNTS
THE HAUNTS.' AND WHEN HE
SHOUTS THE A/IA&C WORD, ALL
THE 6HOSTS AND DEMONS aEE
IN TERROR ...THAT l&, ALL BUT

ONE OR TWO.'
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IT WA^> NOTHING BUT *3UR
I/VW6INAHON.' IM NOT

[ AFRAID OF ©HOSTS.
ALLRI6HT
MISTER 9MARTTY,
I PARE VCU TO
SO IN THERE.
ALON "
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WEY.T DAY THE CONSPIRATORS. 6ET BU^Y
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WHESEE 6-6 - THAT WAS CLOSE FOR. OUR
UFRO rAPTAIM kid;.1 r»ht now. youu. find him

Vlf^THER LAUSH- PACKED STORY.' DON'T MISS IT f

IN CAPTAIN MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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*UBBE*N©*£ RANDOLPH
ON. FOR TME LIFEOFA FIREMAN!

K

OH YEAH

!

WELL MANY.A
LITTLE SQUIRT
HAS PUT OUT .

i

c-
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Joe/ joe/ speak to
MS/— AND MAKE ..

IT GRAMMATICAL /

HOLYHALIBUT/V
THE MOSOUITOES[
AROUND

HERE IS
TERRIBLE /
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Come to my palace 7 \ has it

i tell you what ,
&ot a

I GOING- 6EEVE You!/ Dollar_ ./SIGN IN

YOU^RE &OIN& TO_TAKE|
MY PLACE .' I WANT TO
SEE IF MY
PUBLIC LIKES'
ME.' POT
THESE ON 'J

4L

.-(HERE IS YOUK / ^f#VM MONEY/
^*^ iooo pesos f-ftmi
/ t)\V A week! JfJ

JJ^f

fpC

^b^9^
^7

*k
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ER--- MY
PEOPLE -

I'M A ^tfW COMC , BUT

YOU CAN ALSO FOLLOW MY
ADVENTURE5 EVERY MONTH
in DON WINSLOW OF
THE NAVY COMICS....
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BUT 1 NEVER SAID- QUOTE- "A HALF-BREED IS A
_MAN WITH A COLD IN ONE NOSTRIL*- END QUOTE

fife'WW* A^
' " \

(It I \9 \ s>\ '

€1>
^~t

/ c

NOW STAY AWAY FROM ME- I'VE INVITED THE ENTIRE
'

CAST OP MY NEW SHOW TO DINNER.. 1 MUST GET IN
THEIR 600D GRACES EVEN IT IT TAKES MY LAST (25.

^^S^^^SSi

iIk a.^^5*
K§sy»"^w 'x^T-'^r

7*3 i r? ^^if~j

"^11 ibp^PC/vA ^»J-L
>!,sS;:>

$»£/
1 I'LL HAVENS
I STEAK.' A^

fTTI

/STEAK COSTS FIVE DOLLARS..
YOUR. 6UESTS ARE USING UP
YOUR TWENTY- FIVE DOLLARS,

\_JOE. WHAT ARE YOU HAVING?,

cf (5. 4 _ThhJ

's<&H 'if /Si/)

I'M

J.

I MERELY TOLD THE TRUTH 1 WHY
DOES EVERYONE LAUGH? I WOULD
SHOOT MYSELF, BUT NOISE GIVES /

ME <V HEADACHE' / -
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Y ox.! msootswufre i'«

1 rtUPVIOTHVANVTHINS.
( I'LL EVEll USE * CH1WP y

1 A6AIW5T A CWAWP.' ^fl

fpoNT woesy .'

/ HE'LL «IVB THE
5AN5 A IfeAL

i

^
G^pfJ^K sK^

3;^^^. c / \

C^^f^^f__ 80"
».. \*V ^^J?V I—^Vw'

:

/^W^-^f \ iWVsd

v . ^ IV j
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WWAT MAPPgSJgP ? ^N
ONE PUNCH AWAV FfcOAA

THE CMAWPI0N5HIP AND
supPewLV vou Q£cioe .

TO PC PE^P KNE£- f"

/ tISER MILLED TOLP
\ «£ WW LACES WEI?g
1 UWTIEp. BUT THE
' JOKE WAS OH f

—^"Hs V 'v -^ ut-

lilkL

ff\y
*Sik", /( ,=^\^
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HAUNTED HOUSE
TREASURE HUNT!
A Wiclcy and O'Shawnessy Story . . . by Rod Reed

WHEN THE PAPER
came out with the pic-

ture of Wicky Burke and his

dog, O'Shawnessy, on page

one, the whole town waa agog.

Everywhere you went, you
heard people talking about

the haunted house murder
mystery.

It had all started on a warm
spring night when Wicky, in

his bed but not sleeping, heard

the faint whistle of the whip-
poorwill outside his window.
Wicky sat up, alert, listen-

ing.

. The whistle came again, un-
mistakably.

"Whip-poor-will! Whip-
poor-will!"

Silently Wicky threw back
the cover* and slipped out of

bed. He was fully clothed ex-

cept for shoes, and it was but
i moment's fumble in the

darkness to put them on. Then
he quietly raised the window
and let a knotted rope down
against the side of the house.

It was a sliding, slapping noise

as it went down, and Wicky
held his breath a moment,
wondering whether anyone
had heard. No one had, and a

moment later, he, himself, was
climbing down the rope

As soon as his feet touched
the springy grass, Wicky
started walking stealthily to-

ward the back fence. A bright
moon gave the green ground
a glow and made the dark

shadows under the trees even

darker. When the boy had
reached what he considered a

safe distance from the house,

he gave a low whistle. It

sounded like "whip-poor-will**

too. There was an answering

whistle from beyond the fence.

O'Shawnessy, Wicky's dog,

whimpered as the lad neared

the doghouse. There was a

thump-thump-thump as a big

tail beat against the sides and
floor.

"Come on out, O'Shaw-
nessy," whispered Wicky.
"But be quiet."

Wicky unlatched the back
gate, opened it as quietly as its

squeaky hinges would permit,

and slipped out, the dog at his

heels. There they met the

other "whippoorwill"—Stone-

head Melton.

"We gotta hurry," whis-

pered Stonehead.

"What time is it?" asked

Wicky.

"Half-pass 'leven," said

Stonehead. "We gotta be in

the haunted house exactly at

midnight."

"Got the diggers?" asked

Wicky.

"Sure," said Stonehead.
"You carry the shovel."

An expedition into a haunted
house at midnight is not an
ordinary expedition for two
small boys. This one was the
result of a story they had been
told by Stonehead'i Uncle
John.

FJNCUt JOHN wit a man
who kneweverything about

everything and when the mood
was on him, he could hold the
boys fascinated for hours with
his yarns about big game
hunting in Africa, fighting

Germans in France, killing

wild Indians bare-handed on
the western plains and all

manner of otherexcitingthings
—each one his own, true ex-
perience, of course.

And lately he had told them
in strictest confidence the in-

side, true story of the old
haunted house on Graveyard
road. It seemed, so Uncle John
said, that the famous Captain
Kidd had once got lost in a
great fog and had unwittingly
steered his boat right up Peb-
ble Creek that ran past the
graveyard. Of course in those
days. Pebble Creek was much
wider and deeper because
there weren't so many people
in the world and they didn't
drink so much water! Wicky
wasn't sure about this, but he
believed all the rest.

The boat had run aground,
and Captain Kidd, fearful that
somebody would steal his gold
from the boat, had taken it all

and buried it in the cellar of
the haunted house. Then a
sudden big flood came up in

the creek, swept the boat back
out to sea, and Captain Kidd
never could return to retrieve
his loot.

Uncle John explained that
he knew all this because he
had seen the secret log of Cap-
tain Kidd's expeditions and
he also knew how to tell ex-
actly where the treasure waa
hidden. When the moon was
full, it would throw a patch
of light through the cellar win-



dow right onto the spot

promptly at midnight. Uncle

John said that everybody who
knew about it, except him, was
afraid to go into the haunted
house and of course, he didn't

need to. because he was rich

already, what with hit dia-

mond mine* in Africa end his

rubber plantations in Brazil.

StoAehead and Wicky were

not rich and that's why they

bad overcome their .natural re*

?ugnance for haunted houses,

heir blood tingled with ex-

citement as they approached
Graveyard road, walking
briskly in tfw flower-scented

ight

:

Presently they could see the

big, grey, lonesome old house

outlined dearly in the dis-

tance in the moonlight.

"You scared?" asked Wicky,
nervously.

"Who me? Nah!" snorted

Stonehead, with an overshow
of confidence.

"Do you think your Uncle
John might have been kidding
us about the treasure?" Wicky
questioned, his footsteps auto-

matically slowing as*they drew
nearer to their goal.

"Uncle John? Did you ever

know him to kid us?" re-

proached Stonehead.
"N-no," reflected Wicky,

"but he might."

"You scared?" asked Stone-

head.
" 'Course not!" asserted bis

companion. "I was just think-

in' it would bra shame_to_walk
all the way out here and not
find no treasure."

They covered the last one
hundred yards to the house in

cautious silence, only the tread
of their feet and the sniffing

snorts of O'Shawnessy as he
searched out the most inter-

esting smells, breaking the

stillness of the night.

As the-y climbed over the
rotted steps onto the rickety,

shadowy porch, each would
have welcomed a chance to

turn and flee if only the other
had suggested it. Each was
more afraid of being branded
a coward than he wa-s of tttc

unknown dangers within.

NUTTY COMICS

(ETONEHEAD pushed the

front door and it creaked

open.

"J-just 1-like Inner Sanc-

tum on the radio," cracked

Wicky.

Both laughed, but the laughs

were hollow.

Wicky's flashlight, held in a

trembling hand, caused weird

shadows to dance around the

front room. Ancient, musty
smells drifted into the boys'

nostrils.

"M-maybe we c-could dig

better in the daytime," said

Wicky.
"M-maybe," agreed Stone-

head.
Then a distant clock began

to bong.
"Midnight!" exclaimed

Stonehead. "M-maybe we
ought at least go down stairs

and see where the moonlight
hits—so we can mark it an*

know where to dig."

They found the cellar steps

and hurried down. Now it was
a matter of getting the thing
over with—quickly.

"Look!" cried Stonehead,
pointing. Sure enough, the
moonlight, streaming through
a hole in the dirty window,
was marking a small spot on
the floor. .

In the excitement of the
treasure hunt, the boys forgot
fear. They began to dig furi-

ously in the earthen cellar

floor. O'Shawnessy, catching
the enthusiasm, began to run
around, to bark.

"I hit something hard,**

cried Wicky as his shovel
clanked. "It must be the treas-
ure chest."

The boys dug faster. Stone-
head swept earth away with
his bare hands. In one moment
they had uncovered the "some-
thing hard." In another thay
were racing along Graveyard
road as fast as they could go.
They had dug up a skeleton!

J^T BREAKFAST, Wicky's
mother -emarked that her

son toofcvd tired—hadn't he
ciept wail? Wicky, with a

mouthful of cerfal, mumbled
something inaudible and
father remarked that maybe
the boy needed a spring tonic.

Mother, stepping to the

stove, glanced through the

window into the back yard.

Then she let out a shriek.

Father jumped up from the

table as mother nearly fainted.

Weakly she cried, "That dog
—O'Shawnessy—he's killed

somebody. He's got a bone out

there—it's a human arm!"
Father looked out. Sure

enough, there was O'Shaw-
nessy, happily worrying what
appeared to be an arm bone— *

with the skeleton of hand and
fingers dangling crazily from
one end.

It was then, to save his pet

from a murder charge, that

Wicky confessed all. How h«
and Stonehead had uncovered
the skeleton and that O'Shaw-
nessy no doubt had dragged
part of it home.

Police were called and at

the scene of the crime one of

the officers declared the skele-

ton had undoubtedly been the,

victim of foul play. Reportera
reported and photographer*
photographed. The mayor an-

nounced a $500 reward for ap-
prehension of the murderer.

It was not until several

hours later when the coroner

returned to town that it wa§
revealed the skeleton had
never been alive at all—it waa
just a composition mode!,
stolen sometime before from
the Medical School laborator-

ies. The coroner guessed the
thief or thieves had baen
prankish college boys who
"borrowed" the skeleton and
then were afraid to return it—
so they buried it in the old
house.

But Uncle John had another
theory. He told ' Wicky and
Stonehead that whoever bur-
ied the skeleton undoubtedly
found Captain Ktdd's treas-

ure. And then, being rich and
able to buy much larger and
better skeletons, he decided to
leave the old second-hand one
buried right there.

ThcEnd
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IP YOU KNOW ANY HOTSTUFPS,WHY„
PONT YOU TRY THIS ©A& ON THBM?
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nuto

.^eanwhile, at the home of
Richard Richard, the private
dck, who can find awvthing-

hElP' i Can't Find
my hand' i know i put
iT DOWN HERE SOMEPLACE
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SltiCE THERE DOE5HT SEfcM TO
MUCH 5EN5E IN FOLLOWING RlCHftftD
KICHftRD AROUND, LET'S FOLLOW
THE BOOK
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SQIOU POUMOOJT
tflf SEC RET, HUH » WML
YOU'LL NEV5R«T OUT'
vOFH£R6ftLW»f
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y0i ktioW
what magazineIreact?

says Captain
Marvel

Here's qood advice from

HOPPY the Marvel Bunny/

IT'S MECHAMIX
MiuirttAteo.'Ano
ITS CfcAMMSP WITH BAST-

MCVlNO STOBIES ABOUT JET
PLANS*, NSW SCIENTIFIC
INVENTIONS, ANP IPEAS
THAT W6 CAN All USE
IN Ollg. OWN HOWES .'

yess/e, nuewsitre Mtf
FAVOg/TE M46AZME.'

BE SMART,
FELLOWS •' PONT /HISS

AN ISSU6 OF MECHANIC
ItUSTHATEO/irS
FILLEP WITH THINS5
YOU'CS INTEBESTEP

IN.'

*#JH
,«rfe.Hj<

1anJxIllu.



THAT'S WHAT KIDS

EVERYWHERE SAY ABOUT
THE NEW TIPPYTOY

$et tAac, ^<M«56wsWEU ITEMS, NOW!

TIPPYTOY
Is the Mir

SHAZAM GAME
Here's a good, clean, whole
game for the whole family. IX

derful for entertaining

guests and friends. It's the pro

gressive-building type of game,

featuring CAPTAIN MARVEL
and BILLY BATSON. in

player turns the

spinru ) detei s the

lent of his progress. First player to

complete the building subject repeats the

word "SHAZAM" to declare himself the

ing! Entertaining! Price complete, 25*

CAPTAIN MARVEL
MAGIC EYES

The Most amazing, unusual and
interesting piclure you have ever

l. Works like magic! Hang it

the wall and see his sharp,

rcing eyes follow you about the

om. Colorful! Price 10*

toy which combines Action and
Color to produce the world's biggest toy value. Here
are three new numbers to choose from. No. 3-HOPPY
and MILLIE The Music Makers, No. 4-BILLY THE
KID and His Horse PAINT in Comic Capers, and

-WILLIE THE WORM and SAMMY in Fish V Fun. .No Cutting
ting. When assembled, a gentle touch puis it into exciting, enter-

j, colorful motion. Price only 10*. Use Coupon below td order
choice.

CAPTAIN MARVEL JR.

SKI JUMP
You'll thrill to see CAP-
TAIN MARVEL JR. soar
through the air and actually
land upright. Embraces ail

the excitement of a grand
old winter sport. You must
see it to believeit. A most

ind attractive toy.

CAPTAIN MARVEL
MAGIC LIGHTNING

BOX
Amazing magical Action!

Pass the magic box to

r friend, say, "SHAZ-
AM"

t jumps the mighty CAPTAIN MARVEL.

CAPTAIN MARVEL
BUZZ BOMB

Get the new ROBOT BOMB!
It glides noiselessly through

the air trailed by exciting

flame of fire. Thrilling! En-
tertaining! Stays in the air

longer than any ordinarv

firing models. You'll thrill at

its action. Price 10*

FUZZY BEAR and BEAVER
in MAGIC BIRD GAME

bird

Know your feathe

Information every

should have. Ask i

turn the dial and the answer i

there. Colorful ! Educational
Entertaining! In gb
Price 10*

-- __- --________.COUPON---------------------
CAPTAIN MARVEL CLUB (Sponsored by Fawcetl Publications, Inc.), 49 W. Putnam Ave., Greenwich, Conn. Dept. M-13H

SHAZAM GAME at 254

CAPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC EYES..atlO*

.......CAPTAIN MARVEL MAGIC
LIGHTNING BOX at 10*

...CAPTAIN MARVEL BUZZ BOMB.at 10*

TIPPYTOY No. 4-BILLY THE KID j

...CAPTAIN MARVEL JR. in SKI JUMP at 10*

...BEAR and BEAVER in MAGIC BIRD GAME at 10*

...TIPPYTOY No. 3-HOPPY and MILLIE The Music Makers at 10*

...TIPPYTOY No. 5-WILLIE and SAMMY IN FISH
*N' FUN
id his Horse PAINT, in COMIC CAPERS at 10*

...at 10*

(No Cai
...State

n orders accepted)


